Mud Pumps
Submersible, Suction and
Rotary Lobe Pumps for
Horizontal Directional Drilling

Take control of your horizontal
drilling applications with hydraulic
submersible, suction lift and rotary
pumps from Holland Pump.



Bill Blodgett (left), Holland Pump
Group Chairman/LobeStar President
with son Win Blodgett (right), Holland
Pump President.

Our promise to you.
Family owned and operated,
Holland Pump has dewatering
pumps available for rent on a
daily, weekly, and monthly basis.
Our branches are located
throughout Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina and Texas
including representation in
Delaware, Virginia. We rent 		
and sell pumps sized from
3-30 inches that have pumping
capacities of 500 gpm 		
to 22,000 gpm.
Holland Pump promises to help
our customers “finish faster”
through superior product
performance and service
reliability. The ultimate result is
that Holland Pump customers
save money on rent, fuel, crew,
and equipment costs.

Holland Pump, founded in 1978,
offers portable pumping solutions for a
variety of pumping applications, including
your horizontal directional drilling needs.
Holland Pumps are available for rent or
for purchase.
Why use Holland Pumps?
At Holland Pump, we have built a
reputation by providing highly reliable
equipment and excellent service. Whether
renting or purchasing Holland pumps,
your satisfaction is our number one
priority. The ultimate benefit you receive
from our superior service and engineering
excellence is lower cost through faster job
completion. Our expert pump consultant

helps you select the right pump for your
job. Our delivery and set-up assistance
gets you off to a quick start and our
reliability and performance help you
finish faster.

Which Holland Pump is best for
your bentonite pumping needs?
Holland Pump has experienced great
success in pumping bentonite with the
Holland H6MS hydraulic submersible
system. The H6MS was originally
developed as a materials and sludge
handling pump. The H6MS uses a 6 vane
recessed vortex impeller that handles up to
3” diameter compressible spherical solids.
The vortex action created by the impeller
is ideal for use with the viscous bentonite
drilling mud.
Holland hydraulic pump ends can
be placed right in the hole at the cutter
head exit point. The biodegradeable,
environmentally friendly hydraulic fluid is
pumped into the pump head from a diesel
power unit.

Holland Pumps are excellent for pumping slurries to and from shakers. Submersibles are best able
to handle dirty mud applications. Rotary lobe pumps are best for clean mud applications.

Benefits of Hydraulic
Submersible Pumps


Eliminates priming problems 		
which means you don’t have to worry
about weekend & midnight shutdowns
caused by lost prime.



Can run dry indefinitely. Suction 		
lift pumps will suffer extensive damage
if run dry which may result from a loss
of prime or a dry hole.



Good pumping results up to 60’ of 		
vertical lift vs. 15’ for a suction pump.



Power unit can be safely &
conveniently located up to 100 yards
from the pump. Suction pumps are
attached to power unit.





Our submersible pumps will pass 		
up to 4” solids which will clog a
suction pump.
Wear does not affect the performance
of submersibles nearly as much as
a suction pump which depends on
close fitting parts for good suction

The use of hydraulic lines allows
the power unit to be located away
from the drilling hole. The protective
intake basket doubles as the heat
exchanger and keeps out unwanted
materials. The diesel power unit can

be equipped with HANS, the Holland
Automatic Notification System.

pumps as well as end your headaches
from clogged or broken priming
mechanisms. Holland’s suction pumps
are available in 4”, 6”, 8”, 12”, 14”
and 18”.
Holland Pump also offers the
LobeStar line of rotary lobe pumps.
Holland’s rotary lobe pumps are
available in capacities from 0-2,656
GPM. LobeStar pumps are self
priming positive displacement pumps
which utilize NBR lobes to physically
move the pumped material from
suction to discharge. LobeStar pumps
can be mated to diesel or electric
motors and are ideal for clean mud
applications. Holland’s LobeStar
brand of rotary pumps have been
proven in the field and are in constant
use as wellpoint and sock pumps.

Additional Holland pumps
for your horizontal drilling
needs.
In addition to hydraulic
submersibles, Holland offers suction
lift and rotary lobe pumps for
directional drilling mud applications
Holland suction lift pumps are
ideal for situations which require
longer discharge runs and higher head
handling requirements. Self priming
suction pumps have difficulty lifting
heavy drilling mud and work best in
a flooded suction capacity. Holland’s
hydraulic submersible pumps can
discharge directly into the impeller
of your suction pump. By directly
feeding your suction pump, you
will extend the life of your suction

Make your job easier with a
HANS system.
Have you ever had a pump shut
down in the middle of the night
because someone forgot to check
the fuel? Well, we’ve fixed that with
the addition of HANS, the Holland
Automatic Notification System.
Holland pumps can be monitored
remotely using the HANS system.
HANS warning messages, such as
low fuel, can be sent to you via email
or text message. The HANS system
is ideal for those who can’t afford to
experience unexpected delays.
To learn more about Holland
pumps for horizontal directional
drilling applications, call us today at
888-997-7867.

Submersible Pumps

Suction Pumps
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Benefits of Holland Pumps in Bentonite Applications
Benefits of hydraulic
submersible pumps
1. Pump head is located in
material
2. No priming mechanism to
become clogged
3. Indefinite run-dry – can suck
down and continue running
4. Hydraulic lines permit power
unit to be located away from
hole and other drilling
equipment
5. Immediate flow

6. Solids handling ability
7. Good head handling ability
8. Environmentally friendly Uses biodegradable vegetable
oil. Wetlands safe.
Benefits of suction
pumps
1. Priming system has 3
times the prime of leading
competitors
2. Can be used in conjunction
with hydraulic submersible

Benefits of rotary 		
lobe pumps
1. High head capacity with
less horsepower
2. Fuel Efficient
3. High priming capability
providing greater CFM than
suction pumps
4. Small footprint
5. Lower operating RPM
reduces pump wear
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